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Disclaimer
This is The Mewsletter and it is published on behalf of the Shire of Falcon’s
Keep and the student members of Falcon’s Gate, the central WI chapter of the Society for
Creative Anachronism (SCA). It is not a corporate publication of SCA, Inc. and does not
delineate SCA policies. For official publications, contact SCA, Inc., Offices of the
Registry, PO Box 36073, Milpitas, CA 95036-0743.
Submissions are accepted until the 15th of the previous month, preferably as a
Word document inserted into an email. Send to both the Chronicler and Deputy Chronicler.
The last Thursday of the previous month is the mailing date. Submissions are the property
of the contributor and may not be used without permission of the author or artist. Contact
the Chronicler for further information.
The Mewsletter is published monthly. It is available from Elspeth Christianson,
C3808 Heartland Hills Rd, Stratford WI 54484. Written subscriptions are $1.00 per issue
or $10 per year and electronic subscriptions are $5. All subscriptions expire in December.
Back issues are available for $1.00 each. Make checks payable to SCA Shire of Falcon’s
Keep and send to the Exchequer for processing.
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Greetings from
your Seneschal!
Greeting Keepers--Calling all Keepers-Falcon's Gate has asked for volunteers available to teach SCA related
classes for their student members. If any one is interested in sharing
their knowledge with the members of the Gate please contact their
Seneschal (azeid365@uwsp.edu
At our last meeting we discussed purchasing some books for a shire
library. A vote was called and passed by all present. Haire Affaire
was discussed and pictures of the proposed site were shown. The site
is in Wausau @ Marathon Park. We voted to accept this as our site.
The vote was passed by all present, however since this vote was not
announced before the meeting the vote will be left open until Sun
Sept. 23. Votes can be e-mailed to myself or posted on the message
board. If any one is interested in seeing the pictures of the site please
contact me and I will try to send pictures. Thank you. The next
meeting will be in Wausau on October 13th.
YIS. Lady Mary, Seneschal of Falcon's Keep

Fighter practices for both Rapier and Armored will be
held on Monday night at UWSP in the Quandt Gym
balcony and Room 154. See the website for directions.
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The Chronicler’s
Quill
Greetings onto the folk of the Shire of Falcon’s Keep,
This time I would like to thank not only those who
contribute monthly to the Mewsletter, but also all those who
helped make Coronation a success. Lady Reina as autocrat
deserves special thanks for pushing us all into doing this when we
might otherwise have given up, but she did not do it alone. I was
so busy with the Arts and Sciences that I did not fully observe who
was doing what, but I do know that it all got done and there are
many more than I can name who deserve credit. What I observed
was an event where things seemed to be going smoothly, minor
hassles were quickly remedied, and everyone, not only their
Majesties and all the guests, but also the Keepers appeared to be
having a good time. That is how the SCA should always be, and I
hope we can continue the same spirit in future endeavors.
If you do not yet subscribe to the Mewsletter, it is never
too late. This years Mewsletter is available at reduced subscription
prices of $10 for paper and $5 for electronic (prorated for issues
missed). (We must bill for both electronic and paper since both
help to support the required copies to royalty and corporate
officers). Subscriptions should be sent to the Exchequer.
Yours in service, ealasaid
PS: As always I need contributions. Cover Art is first on my wish
list. Don’t we have any artists in this shire?
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Anachronist’s Book Reviews
This month I have chosen to review two authors that are fairly
new to this column.
The first is Ariana Franklin who is well known in her native
England. She has given the reader a different view of twelfth
century England under the reign of Henry II. Mistress of the Art
of Death brings us Vesuvia Adelia Rachel Orttese Aguilar; she is
an early form of medical examiner in her native city of Salerno,
Sicily. She has been sent by the King of Sicily to King Henry II
of England to help solve the mysterious death of a youngster that
has been blamed on the Jews of Cambridge. Before she is able to
get to Cambridge, three other children have gone missing. The
author delivers a tale rich in period detail bringing the twelfth
century to life.
The second author is Brenda Rickman Vantrease. The Mercy
Seller is a continuation of the tale started in her first novel The
Illuminator. Both Books deal with religious intolerance and what
is seen by the Church as heresy. To flesh out the main theme, is
an adventurous love story. How the bible and religious tracks
were copied, illuminated and distributed before the invention of
the printing press is at the heart of the story. The author has created a very readable portrait of a dark time in history.
An old friend to this column is Kathy Lynn Emerson. Her Lady
Appelton Mysteries have been on the top of my list of books to
look for when I hit the New Book Shelf. The latest book is Face
Down O’er the Border This takes Lady Appleton to Scotland.
She is going to the aid of her sister in law, Catherine Russell
Lady Glenelg. Catherine will not leave Scotland without her children She was trying to remove her son, the eight year old Lord of
Glenelg, from the Court of James VI before being accused in the
death of her Mother in law.
Lady Eve of Lynn
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Ask Alex
Everyone is talking about upcoming
events. How do I find out what is going on, and where and when?
There are several different
ways to keep up to date on what is going on in both the Kingdom and the
local level. If you are a paid member
of the SCA, you should be receiving a
copy of the monthly Kingdom newsletter, The Northwatch. In addition to reports from Royalty and officers, there is also a calendar and
event ads. The calendar will go out several months and show the
date, event name and location. Event ads will normally appear one to
two months before the event. They will tell you the details you will
need, both to decide if you want to go and how to get there. Direction, prices, planned activities and contact information will be listed.
If you have internet access, there is a calendar located on the
Kingdom website, located at http://web.northshield.orgClick on the
calendar tab at the top of the page. The calendar is sorted by month,
then day. If you click on the name of the event, you will go to a page
that has much of the same information found in the Northwatch ad.
There may be quite a lot of information or just the bare minimum.
There is sometimes a link at the bottom of the page that will take you
to a site dedicated to the event. Many times this is where you will get
the most detailed information.
In the Shire of Falcon’s Keep, we normally review any events
that are coming up, and list them in our local newsletter, The
Mewsletter. The Mewsletter will also list things that are going on in
the Shire. Moots, fighter practice and newcomer meetings are included. Our website, located at http://www.falconskeep.org has a
link to upcoming moots & practices. The same events are listed, but
there are directions and any additional information. At the monthly
meetings there is usually discussion about what is going on, and it is a
good place to organize car pools and group camping. One other resource for what is going on is your local officers. The Seneschal and
Chatelaine are there to help with any questions you have.
YIS, Alex
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Coronation Arts & Sciences Display & Competition
Both the Laurel Display and the Invitational Competition were
amazing in the variety and quality of the items entered.
In the Laurel Display there were 10 entries. Judging was solely
by the King and Queen who picked the Irish garb made by
Mairghread ingen Sean and the tablet woven trim made by Fina
ingen A’eda respectively.
In the invited competition there were 20 entries. Each contestant
was sponsored by a Laurel and I believe this encouraged the entrants to create particularly outstanding works. Again the King
and Queen each picked their favorite item. The King’s choice
was the lozenge twill woven by Saraidh ingen Guairi and the
Queen’s choice was the ear spoon carved by Ianuk. The winner
of the populace bead count was the griffin mosaic by Padruig
MacLennan. Runners up (not announced at court but of interest
to those watching for talent in the arts and sciences included: the
embroidered pouch by Ivan Matfeevich Rezansky, the soumak
tapestry using naturally dyed yarn by Fiona of the Harp, the embroidered garb, beads, pouch and hand-spun wool by Margyt
Weaver and the model siege tower by Janvier der Wasserman.
Laurels had the opportunity to leave tokens at works they appreciated. These tokens are their own reward. Again for the interest
of those admiring outstanding A&S work, the greated numbers
of tokens were for the mosaic by Padruig MacLennan and the
lozenge twill by Saraidh ingen Guairi
I would recommend this type of competition and display for future events in which the goal is to encourage an outstanding public display of work rather than to provide detailed feedback to individual artists. My only regret about this competition was that
performance entries were impractical since the bead count was
intentionally taking place over several hours in order to allow all
a chance to view the entries without scheduling conflicts.
Ealasaid
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Coronation Thanks
Greetings Keepers,
Thank you to everyone for all their help at the Fall Coronation.
We pulled together and provided the kingdom with a wonderful event
that received many praises throughout the day.
There were so many people that helped with this event not only
in our Shire but from throughout the Kingdom. Thanks to all the guards,
marshals, teachers and assistants, this event was a success with your
help and it is very much appreciated.
We wanted to give much thanks to Guntorm and Ealasaid for all
their efforts with the A&S area, they did a wonderful job and many were
very pleased. Guinevere and Torgeir helped us tremendously with

preparations prior and during the event. Alexandra and Robert
were a valuable help in the fighting areas as well. Also, to Hrothgar and Lucretia for patiently working with me in this grand challenge.
Thanks again to everyone, we hope you enjoyed yourself. Congratulations to all those who received awards and especially to our
newest King and Queen, Cecil and Eilis.
Yours in Service,
Lady Reina Gunnora and Lady Isabeau of WinterRose

Court at Coronation
Morning Court of TRM Hrodir and Giulia, held on the 8th day of
September, AS 42 in our Shire of Falcon's Keep:
Queen's Cyphers:
Setembrina Bramante
Giovanna Batista de Firenza
Mary of Carrigart
Svein Tunheim
King's Cyphers:
THL Eibhleann
THL Kolbrunna Gisladottir
Joint Cypher: Baron Geoffrey of Warwick
Iron Griffin Legion - Lachlan McDougal
Laurel- Ingus Moen
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King and Queen: Hagan and Eilis macMaurice
Evening Court of TRM Hagan and Eilis, held on the 8th day of September, Anno Societatis 42, in our Shire of Falcons Keep.
Order of Tyr- Lachlan MacDougal
Count- Hrodir vigegeir Torreson
Countess- Giulia da Venizia
AoA- Kiara ingen mac Lochlan
AoA- Melchior Demont
AoA- Sao Pacien
AoA- Katerina of Stomfels
AoA- Winnifred of St. Elizabeth Abbey
Cygnus- James Applegate
Order of Bridget's Flame- Ceara MacDougal
Nordbandr - Sir Leif Haakonson (Gray Fox)
Respectfully submitted,

CALENDAR
October 2997
13 Fall Crown Tournament [Noiregarde-Lead SD]
20 Otsukimi-Japanese Event [Tor aerie-Roseville, MN]
27 Masquerade II [Dreibruken-Bismarck, ND]

November 2007
16-18 Fogmoon (A Norse Event)[Silfren Mere-Altura MN]
30-Dec2 Known World Academy of Rapier [Nordskogen-Mpls MN]

December 2007
8 Boar’s Head-A Boar’s Tale [Caer Anterth Mawr-West Bend WI]

January 2008
12 Dutch Treat [Castel Rouge- Winnipeg, MB]
19 Twelfth Night [Nordskogen-Bloomington, MN]

26 It’s only a flesh wound [Jararvellir-Jefferson, WI]
February 2008
2 Shattered Oak Celebrates 20 Yrs! [Chippewa Falls, WI]
16 Lupercalia [Rivenwood Tower-Nicollet, MN]
26 Fighter’s School [Windhaven, Kimberly, WI]
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October Moot
Saturday October 13, 1 pm
at the home of
Lady Mary and Lord Alessandro
Directions to the home of Lord Alessandro and Lady Mary:
Take I39 to the cedar creek exit (185) turn right at the
bottom of the ramp onto Old Business Hwy 51. Follow this
approximately 1.5 miles to Florence st. (There is an old
closed gas station on the corner, if you've gone to Citgo
you've gone one block too far.) Take a right onto Florence
St.. We are on the left, the second house on the second
block. The address is :
104 Florence St. , Rothschild
If you have any trouble finding it call me on my cell phone
for directions. The # is: 297-0718
Thanks,
Lord Alessandro

Web pages of interest:
www.sca.org
www.northshield.org
www.falconskeep.org
www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/falcon/index.htm
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Officers of Falcon’s Keep
Seneschal: Lady Mary of Falcon’s Keep (MKA Mary Welker)
104 Florence St, Wausau, WI
715-297-0718 venom@charter.net
Deputy Seneschal: Lord Justinian
Pursuivant: Lord Grimr inn Harfagri (MKA Dennis Russell)
851 East Rd, Rib Lake, WI 54470
715-427-0402 grimr_fairhair@yahoo.com
Deputy Pursuivant: vacant
Exchequer: Lady Isabeau of Winter Rose (MKA Alyce Knutson)
3230 Reber Dr, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
715-421-0953 3230knut@tznet.com
Deputy Exchequer: Maebh de Blancheville
Knights Marshall: Lord Robert the Mase
mase@charter.net, 715-347-4999
Marshall of Fence:
THLady Alexandra der Wasserman (MKA Terri Harteau)
623 N Ash Ave, Marshfield, WI 54449
715-384-9298 terris@tznet.com
Marshall of Archery: vacant
Minister of Arts & Sciences:
Rawnie de Douglas (MKA Ronda Douglas)
161 5th St N, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54494
715-254-9106 benronda@charter,net
Deputy Minister of Arts & Sciences: Oz the Baker
Minister of Youth: vacant
Chronicler:
Mistress Ealasaid nic Phearsoinn (MKA Elspeth Christianson)
C3808 Heartland Hills Rd, Stratford, WI 54484
715-687-4870 ealasaid@fibernetcc.com
Deputy Chronicler: Lady Emily Ambrose
Chatelaine: Lord Alessandro of Falcon’s Keep (MKA Jason Welker)
104 Florence St, Wausau, WI
715-297-0718 chaosgeneral@charter.net
Deputy Chatelaines: Lord Gabriel Michalik
Web Minister: Lady Reina Gunnora (MKA Raynee Randall)
1934 Eva Rd Apt 5, Mosinee, WI 54455
715-572-3079 reina_gunnora@yahoo.com
Deputy Web Minister: Guinevere Aloisia of Falcon's Keep
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